
          Prayer Meeting - May 19 2021 -  Faith and Trust 
 

The Lord is providing daily direction and development ideas for the new property. 
2703 property. Incredible Developments daily. Tremendous momentum and people 
stepping up. Relationships and sharing Jesus. Electricity connection happened 
today.  Beautiful crosses designed for the shed. Everything is just about there. 

SATURDAY WORK DAY. 

 Pray for Donny Munroe as property is being developed.   

 Mike Fuss - Faithfully attends men's Bible study - dealing w/terrible migraines 

 Ben Bailey - Praise he is doing well and recovering quickly from rollover accident. 

 Bonny - continued healing and encouragement, doing better. 

 Beth  - Having some improvement in her ear, can hear more sounds 

 Lorinda recovering from hand surgery, challenges. Wants to grow in the study of the 
Word. 

 Lucille - of hand is doing better and healing, back to work. 

 Barbara Stirling - Tremendous improvement with pain neurotransmitter. Praying for 
guidance by doctors and pain relief and if this device could be improved by FDA 

 Marge Nelson - Kidney infection, mental confusion, challenges for daughter Lyn. 

 Bill Beguerie - Struggling with health issues related to anemia health challenges  

 Cheryl Dunn - Her father 86 was hit by bicyclist in parking lot, badly injured 

 Danielle Amick - Struggling with health issues, fatigue, psoriasis flared up, job  

 Missionaries - Bruce and Wendy DeVries Mission Aviation Fellowship, Bruce serves as a 
pilot. They are leaving for Central East Asia. They are 100% supported. 

 Missionaries Doug and Denise Gregson with Transworld Radio, ongoing direction 

 Nation of Israel and all recent conflict. 

 Steve and Alyson Baldwin - Missionary film maker asks for prayer for future film making 

 Caleb Davis - Missionary with CRU serving Northern Ireland, Raising Support to return in 
August. 

 Loren with breast cancer. Will be having surgery, May 3rd. 

 Andrea Horman - dealing with brain cancer on hospice 

 Merissa Frazier - recovering from brain surgery for tumor, on hospice 



 Roland Stineman -  Needs a knee surgery, ongoing strength 

 Pearl's daughter Rachel home from hospital suffering with Liver failure. 

 Kathy Palker and family answered prayer with housing sale and home moving to 

 Our nation's leadership. Needed revival in these times of increased instability.  

 Katelyn , Ashley and Josh prayed to receive Christ recently, growing in Christ 

 Danielle Amick - Families  who are grieving over loss of loved ones over the last year.  

 Billy Cody - ministering to people receiving Meals on Wheels,  

 Marc DesRoches - New 1st Peter study just beginning.   

 For Pastor Dave preaching and teaching, family, Beth and Amanda ladies study. 

 Lisa Pizarro - continuing to recover from accident that injured tibia. 


